In vivo phosphocreatine and ATP in piglet cerebral gray and white matter during seizures.
The creatine kinase (CK) reaction is thought to be important in coupling ATP metabolism and regulating ADP concentration in tissues with high and variable ATP turnover, including cerebral gray matter (GM). There is low phosphocreatine (PCr), low CK reaction rates, and high mitochondrial CK (MiCK) isoenzyme activity in GM compared to white matter (WM). To compare the CK reaction in GM and WM when ATP metabolism is high, CK reactants and reaction rates were measured in predominantly GM and WM slices in vivo in 2 and 14-day old piglets during pentylenetetrazole (PTZ) seizures using 31P nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 1-dimensional chemical shift imaging (CSI). Arterial pressure, temperature, and blood gasses were stable at both ages. Before seizures, the PCr/nucleoside triphosphate (NTP) ratio was higher in WM than GM at both ages with a developmental increase seen in WM. The CK reaction rate constant increased in both regions between 2 and 14 days. During seizures, PCr/NTP increased in GM at 14 days due to increased PCr while the ratio and PCr decreased in WM. The NTP was more stable in WM and GM at both ages. The CK reaction rate decreased in both regions more at 2 than at 14 days. Thus, brain ATP, deduced from NTP, is stable during seizures in the piglet. In GM stable ATP is associated with a unique increase in PCR concentration.